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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do you make sure the credential you offer your students will help them achieve their goals?
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Our time together

Healthcare Insights
Medical Assistants
Pathway Planning
Testing Support
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This Quote from Larritza shares the power of empowering High School Students to pursuing their dream of a Healthcare career.  CTE Health Science students are unique. They understand they may be looking at years of additional schooling and they are working hard to create a portfolio to help them compete for the sought after seats in post-secondary programs, and they are starving for up close experiences that help people. For other Health science students this is access to a sustainable career right out of high school.Paraphrase your own words Larritza’s story (see below)When I was a little girl, I had a heart condition. I would always have to go to the doctors for regular check ups to see how my heart was doing. At the age of 9 I had surgery that cured me from my condition. I remembered all the hospital staff and how kind they were to me. That's when I realize that I wanted to do something in the medical field to help others like how the hospital staff did to me. In high school, I joined a medical program that helped me to learn more about medical careers and it also gave me an experience to help actual patients. In that class my teacher made us study to be EKG technicians for our final exam. I love how the heart works and functions and I was excited to learn more about it. Sadly, I did not know how tough and confusing it might be. I almost gave up because I couldn't identify the heart rhythms. Until one day it finally clicked in my head. I was whizzing past the practice exams my teacher gave. When I found out that I passed the test, I was more than thrilled. High School is really stressful. I was studying for all my classes which were honors and college courses. It was really tough. Passing that exam impacted my life because it made me realized that I can accomplish many things if I work hard enough for it. Certification brought up my self esteem to the point where I am still on that goal to become a Cardiologist. I'm only 18 years old and its amazing to think that I'm certified to actually help others at an early age. -Larritza, E., EKG
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Career Technical Education & Industry Credentials
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know students in programs that include Industry credentials are more likely to graduate, Access to experience, Increase portfolio for competitive post secondary programs.Prep work – read:  http://digital.graphcompubs.com/publication/?i=223247#{"page":14,"issue_id":223247}Certification can offer significant advantages in the work place, such as higher wages and greater promotional opportunities. And, many employers require certification because it shows a high level of commitment to the allied health profession. Following Perkins IV, states have been urged to use technical skill assessments aligned with industry-recognized standards to measure CTE students’ technical achievement. Industry-recognized credentials—a component of Perkins IV-mandated POS—offer a strategy for improving instruction and signaling that students have acquired a defined set of skills and knowledge.The benefits of industry-recognized credentials are many: High school and postsecondary CTE programs that lead to associate degrees, certificates, and industry-recognized credentials can help young people find skilled employment and give them the option of later returning to school for a higher degree. CTE programs that earn industry certification receive high-quality curricula and professional development opportunities for their instructors. And employers benefit from a more highly skilled workforce with certifiable skills.  Source (http://www.nrccte.org/core-issues/industry-recognized-credentials)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
What’s going on in HC?  Will your students have access to work in this indusrty
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Allied Health in Louisiana

Source:  Georgetown University, Center for Workforce statistics report: Recovery. Healthcare.
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o 327 Medical Assisting Job Openings in State of 
Louisiana

o Median Salary: $34,200 

o The top Three employers of MAs in Louisiana: 
o Ochsner Health& Clinic Foundation
o Fresenius Medical Care
o Baton Rouge General

o The top skill listed in the job descriptions is: 
o Sterilization, POCT, EMR experience

o Show Competencies through Stacking Certs:
o EMR = CEHRS
o POCT = EKG or CPT

Louisiana: Medical Assistants (CCMA)
A Louisiana high wage, high demand career Source: Wanted Analytics  (11/26/2017)
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Medical Assistants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do you make sure the credential you offer your students will help them achieve their goals?
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What is a Medical Assistant

Clinical Duties

• Checking patients in and out upon arrival and departure

• Administering injections or medications

• Taking patient vital signs

• Working in the electronic health record (EHR)

• Performing EKG, phlebotomy, and laboratory procedures

Administrative Duties

• Answering phone calls and questions

• Assisting providers with exams and procedures

A multi-skilled allied health care 
professional that specializes in 

procedures commonly performed in 
the ambulatory health care setting.
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Skills & Knowledge

11Source:  Access™
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Trends and Developments

> Team Based Care
• A group of healthcare professionals within a practice identified as the team 

responsible for a patients “total” care.
• Medical Assistants at the center of care

> Innovations and new treatments

> An aging population

> An increase in the numbers of patients with chronic diseases associated with 
obesity

> The Affordable Care Act / MACRA

A Louisiana high wage, high demand career

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples of ways that medical assistants can work at the top of their credential include�stepping into the role of a flow manager, running team huddles, preplanning patient visits�and completing various health screenings. Some organizations are now considering their�most experienced medical assistants for the roles of a scribe, health coach, patient navigator,�population health manager and patient care coordinator. As medical assistants broaden�their skill set, there will be significant pressure to perform at a higher level in the areas of�professionalism, informatics and performing clinical tasks.
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Jobs Medical Assistants hold

> Certified Medical Administrative

> Medical Receptionist

> Medical Biller/Coder

> Medical Secretary

> Patient Care Coordinator

> Patient Navigator

> Health Coach

> Population Health Manager



Pathway Planning
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do you make sure the credential you offer your students will help them achieve their goals?
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NHA in Louisiana

Key Louisiana employers include (250+):
Oschner Health System

Hospital Corporation of America (HCA)
Baton Rouge General Community Health

Tulane University
Mercy Health System

Louisiana Jumpstart
CCMA = Advanced Credential

150 Accountability Points
per credential earned

CPCT = Basic 

ExCPT – Approved

27,000+ Employers
indicate they recognize NHA credentials when 

hiring candidates. 

Over 55,000 Certifications awarded to CTE 
Candidates

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here in MA…http://www.doe.mass.edu/cte/frameworks/healthassisting.pdfhttp://www.doe.mass.edu/cte/frameworks/medicalassisting.pdfhttp://www.doe.mass.edu/cte/programs/manual.pdfStudents who completeChapter-74 Medical Assistant program are eligible to sit for: CCMA, CMAA, CBCS, CPCT, CET, ExCPT,  CEHRSChapter-74 Health Assisting Program are eligible to sit for: CPCT, CET, ExCPT 
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A candidate who is scheduled to graduate from an accredited high school or GED 
program (or other equivalency test recognized by the candidate’s state or residency) 
may take the certification exam and receive a Provisional Certification up to twelve 
(12) months before graduation as long as all certification eligibility requirements are 

met. 

Is a placeholder and is intended to allow candidates to take certification exams as 
near to the time they complete their training even though they have not yet met the 
eligibility requirement of holding a high school diploma or its equivalency needed to 

receive a standard (full) certification. 
(Provisional Certifications are not available to candidates sitting for the ExCPT Pharmacy Technician certification.)

16Source: NHA Candidate Handbook

Provisional Certification

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IN the high school space we have a special status that allow students to sit for their certification prior to the completion of their program.  Explain Provisional cert…
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Frontline workforce needs
– Clinical support needed?

• Medical Assist vs. Patient Care Technicians
– Administrative support needed?

• Administrative Assistant vs. billing and 
coding

Check for Employer Recognition 

Experience opportunities
– Ask for help 
– Get them involved

Align with local Employers

17

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gain insights to front line workforce needsClinical support needed?Medical Assist vs. Patient Care TechniciansWhere do your students want to work?Doctors offices or acute care facilities?Administrative support needed?Administrative Assistant vs. billing and codingWhat are the long term goals of your students?Maybe not interested in direct patient care
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Flexible Pathways
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Core Competencies for Medical Assistants

Anatomy &
Physiology

Exploring
Health 

Professions

Foundations 
of Medicine 1

Foundations 
of Medicine 2

Medical Assisting

Foundational Knowledge & Basic Science 10%

Anatomy & Physiology

8%

Clinical Patient Care

54%
General Patient Care (31%)
Infection Control (8%)
Testing & Laboratory Procedures (5%)
Phlebotomy (5%)

EKG & Cardiovascular Testing (5%)
Patient Care Coordination & Education 5%

Administrative Assisting

13%

C i ti  & C t  S i



Implementation Planning
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1.Crosswalk to test plan

1.Plan timeline for test dates

1.Align resources to supplement your 
lessons

1. Implement Best Practices

1.Remediate

1.Results & Reporting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your time is precious, so we have done some of the heavy lifting for you. Instead of digging to find additional resources to help you teach, we have loaded our new study materials with additional features to go along with each moduleDefinitions of termsCase studies with real world examplesScored QuizzesProfessionalism videos from the fieldEnhanced graphics, diagrams, charts, tables, etc. for visual learnersSimple association games like matching, click and drag elements, and more



Step 1: Crosswalk the Test Plan

20



• Set preferred Exam date

• Use tutorials to support curriculum

• First Practice Assessment
• Use reporting data 

• Final Practice Assessments
• Additional reporting

Step 2: Set timelines

21
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Step 3: Align Resources

11. Testing and Laboratory Procedures

12. Phlebotomy

13. EKG and Cardiovascular Testing

14. Patient Care Coordination and 
Education

15. Administrative Assisting

16. Communication and Customer 
Service

17. Medical Law & Ethics

1. Health Care Systems and Settings

2. Medical Terminology

3. Basic Pharmacology

4. Nutrition

5. Psychology

6. Body Structures and Organ Systems

7. Pathophysiology and Disease 
Processes

8. Microbiology

9. General Patient Care

10. Infection Control



Step 3: Resources Tutorials
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Content

Gaming

Quizzes

Professionalism



Step 4: Implement Best Practices
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Practice Assessments

Rationales

Reporting



Step 5: Remediate
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Step 6: Results & Data

• Review

• Report 

• Improve

26



Overview of Testing Support
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do you make sure the credential you offer your students will help them achieve their goals?
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Choose: The Right Certification Partner
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Industry 
Advocacy Accreditation 

Supporting
Resources

Accessibility

Customer 
Service

Analytic 
Support 

Additional
Credentialing
Opportunities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AccreditationOffers NCCA-accredited certificationsCertification exams meet or exceed accrediting association regulationsOffers multiple certifications for stacking & career advancement Industry AdvocacyActively pursues certification and accreditation standards in every statePartners with employers to promote hiring credentialed candidatesProvides access to job boards, and other career-building resourcesAccessibilityOffers multiple pathways to eligibility to sit for an examOffers on-site testingPosts immediate exam results ,allowing job seekers a faster path to earning credentialsCustomer ServiceAccess to experts with online, chat, social media and phone services Actively communicates important dates for exams, renewal, and continuing education A dedicated account manager to guide you through the certification processSupporting ResourcesProvides online study guides and multiple practice testsFree test plans for each certificationProvides self -paced learning, dynamic study drills, critical thinking exercises, remediation tools, and examples of real world application of conceptsAnalytic SupportProvides analytics for individuals, classes and cohortsProvides year-over-year data to measure overall program performanceProvides personal remediation tools directing students back to concepts they still need to masterAdditional Credentialing OpportunitiesOffers multiple NCCA-accredited certificationsKeeps you up-to-date on renewals and continuing educationMakes it easy to keep track of all your certifications under one roof 
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Testing FAQ’s
> Who: 

• Candidates: meet eligibility requirements 
• Proctors: individuals with no conflict of interest

> What: Third party validation of skills

> When: according to YOUR plan.

> Where: 
• On site via computer at your school
• Meet our requirements for testing environment
• Complete application

> How:  
• Candidates registers online via NHA web page
• Instructors book exam date
• Proctors manage exam day

> Reporting
• Real time, extracted by District + School + Student



Teacher Readiness

Louisiana Requirements
Industry-Based Certification Requirements: Teachers 
Bulletin 746, Chapter 5: All Louisiana teachers providing 
instruction in a course that leads to an IBC must hold 
the certification that they’re teaching students to attain.

Teacher Eligibility for NHA
• Register through NHAnow.com 
• Align to Louisiana Department of Education
• Must test at 3rd party location = PSI Testing Centers
• Use Prep resources
• Eligibility 
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Test Plans, Trial Access: http://info.nhanow.com/ctesuccess

Access 2017 - Publication
http://www.nhanow.com/images/default-
source/display/23675_nha_allied_health_outlook_website_fa.png

Care + Career Blog

http://info.nhanow.com/blog

Laura Flynn:  laura.Flynn@nhanow.com

Resources

http://info.nhanow.com/ctesuccess
http://www.nhanow.com/images/default-source/display/23675_nha_allied_health_outlook_website_fa.png
http://info.nhanow.com/blog
mailto:laura.Flynn@nhanow.com
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Budget Planning
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Exam Application Fee
Preparation 

Bundle
Clinical Medical Assistant Certification (CCMA) $155.00 $65.00 

Phlebotomy Technical Certification (CPT) $115.00 $65.00 
Medical Administrative Assistant Certification 
(CMAA) $115.00 $65.00 

EKG Technician Certification (CET) $115.00 $65.00 

Electronic Health Record Specialist (CEHRS) $115.00 $65.00 

Billing and Coding Specialist Certification $115.00 $65.00 

Patient Care Technician/Assistant (CPCT/A) $155.00 $65.00 
ExCPT Pharmacy Technician Certification 
(CPhT) $115.00 $65.00 

Preparation Bundle includes:
Study guide, and 5 practice test attempts

When purchased separately:
Study Guide: $45.00
Practice Assessment:  $35.00
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